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Subcommittee hears Farer
By Harrison Fletcher

state was in a' 'financial bind,' • students are also in a financial bind, and
if ''universities cannot graduate
their students, then New Me"ico
will not have ta"payers."
The most frequently asked questions of witnesses by committee

members were !!bout the average
cost of attending unive111ities and the
cost of living for ;u-eas mentioned in
the faculty salary comparisons, Various spokesmen promised to provide _the information as soon as
possible.

. SANTA FE-- The need for higher faculty salaries and low tuition
rates were among the issues stressed
by representatives {rom New Me"ico's · post-secondary institutions
during a meeting of the state Ho1.1se
of Representatives' Subcommittee
on Highef Education Wednesday
night,
Representatives from the University of New Me"ico, New Mexico State University, and Eastern
New Mexico University were
among those testifying that more By Harrison Fletcher
wait 90 days before the bill would be
state funding is needed to maintain
made Jaw and allow them to be paid.
quality higher education in New
SANTA FE -The New Me"ico
As a general appropriation, HB
House of Representatives passed a ISO needs only a simple majority
Mexico.
Earlier this week, the subcommit· second "feed bill" Tuesday that vote to become law when signed by
tee heard testimony from Various provides funding not only for legis- the governor.
analysts on behalf of the Board of lators and their employees, but other
Many of the problems surrounding the original feed bill began when
Educational Finance, the Legisla- branches of government as well.
House Bill 150 passed 64-2 as a funding for the interim Legislative
tive Finance Committee, and the
Department of Finance and Admi- "general appropriation" by provid- Education Study Committee was
nistration. Following the hearings ing $25,000 for the attorney gener- struck from the bill. After being
on higher education, the subcom- al's office and the state Supreme tabled once, and following lengthy
mittee is expected to present an Court. Under the state constitution, testimony for and against the LESC,
overall budget for post-secondary a bill becomes a general appropria- HB I was approved by the Senate
education to the House Appropria- tion when it provides funding for all 23-17 as amended- three votes shy
three branches of government.
of a two~thirds majority. HB 1 will
tions and Finance Committee.
HB 150 was intrQduced Tuesday, now be sent back to the House for
Much of the meeting centered
around the testimonies given the in an attempt to "pay employees on reconsideration.
During the floor debate over HB
state's largest. post-secondary in• time," after the Senate Finance
Committee did not pass House Bill I 150 Rep. Max Coli, D-Santa Fe,
stitution, UNM.
UNM President Tom Farer testi- (the originalfeed bill) by the neces- called the bill "a sham," and refied on a variety of subjects, ranging sary two-thirds majority. Without commended that funding for all infrom capital outlay to the develop- such a majority, the ''emergency terim committees be introduced
ment of• high.. technology, but ·clause'' (commonly placed on .the scpara.tcly,
feed bill to allow .it to be enacted as
Rep. James Otts, O-Lea, conemphasi~ the importance of faculty and staff salaries at. the Uni• soon as signed by the governor) was tended that the bill was "like a car
versity.
dropped, wbich if made law would
\
.
Parer presented the subcommittee force employees and legislators to
oontlnutld on page 3
with a comparative study of regional
four•year institutions that listed
UNM faculty salaries at 16 percent
below the mean.
Parer said that low faculty salaries
notonlylowermorale, butlesgen the
University's ability to retain competent faculty or attract qualified replacements. He also said he generally supported the BEF's recommendation of an 8 percent compensation increase, stating that the 2
percent LFC recommended increase
and 3 percent increase proposed by
Gov. Toney Anaya would "simply
drop us (UNM) further behind the

House passes 'feed bill'
as general appropriation

Samora

Conttructlon workers w•Jt for •lo•d ol bricks to be tent
to them byct•neln this birds-eye view ofthe•ddition to
Johnson Gym.

UNM architect updates
construction projections
By Juliette Torrez

.

An engineering/science center
and a campus for the Valencia
County Branch College are
among building projects in planning and under construction for
the University of New Mexico.
In a report on the status ofUniversity building projects, Uni~
versity Architect Van Dorn
hooker listed projects under construction as well as plans stilt
under consideration.
Plans include the following:
• Valencia County Branch
College; Phase 1: The UNM
Board of Regents recently
approved the plans for the branch
college af roughly SS. 7 million.
Hooker said the construction
would be paid for by a $2.5 million bond i!l!luc
Valencia
County and "matching money"
·from the state, llmong other
means ~f fundQig.
• Engineering/Science Cen·
ter: Contracted at about $10.9
million by Paye and Wirtz Con•
struction Inc. of Albuquerque,
the center is projected to be completed April 17·, 1986.
hooker said the project would
be paid for through severance tax
bonds from the state ..

from

• Track -stadium on South
Campus: The construction, with
an adjusted contract price of
more . than $1 million; is- projected to be completed 'in March.
The pmject· includes. a. l!tdrage
building and lawn sprinklers.

• 1984 Parking StructL. ·e:
Estimated at $4.8 million, the
structure, said Hooker, would
house an estimated 800 cars. The
structure is still in the planning
stages. Hooker said he hopes
construction would begin this
summer.
• University Stadium Expansion: The estimated project cost
is about $5.8 million dollars.
Since its original construc:tion in
1959~ Hooker- said, the stadium
has not been renovated "a substansial amount."
The memo stated the state
Legislature appropriated
$250,000 from severance tax
bonds (or planning the expansion
and planning is •'proceeding."
..What's wrong with it (the
stadium) now is it's the smallest
stadium in the WAC conference," said Hooker. "The seating is bad; it needs to be re•
placed. The landscaping is poor,
the playing surface is in bad
shiipe and the dressing rooms are
inadequate and unattractive.''
However, said Hoc;ker, the
lighting is ..excellent. 11
Hooker said the· expansion
could wait a few years ....,, may
take. a few years to get the fund·
ing, u he said.
. 8School of Management/So·
cial Sciences: Plans for the project, with· an estimated cost of $8
millioni include classrooms and a
library. The gross square loot·
.age, said Hooker, totals 78,000
square feet.
.
.
..
Although not listed in the

continlllld on tMile 3

mean.''

Parer also cited salaries for UNM
staff employees which are IS. 7 percent below the average level of
Albuquerque Public School, city
and other state employees.
Although UNM has made prog;..
ress in areas such as maintaining student enrollment and presidential
scholarships, Parer said, the University has not been able to ade·
quately support equipment, utility
and computer costs with the current
state appropriations. He, as did
other !lpokesmen, asked for 100 percent ofthe funding formula appropriation.
· John Schoeppner, president of the
Associated Students of the Universi·
ty of New Mexico,was among those .
testifying on behalf of students for
low tuition rates-.
Schoeppner stressed the need to
keep tution increases low; especially
in light of increases in student fees.
He estimated that with the proposed
14 percent LFC tuition increase,
coupled with a hike in: fees, UNM
students would pay about $100 more
per year in tuition.
·
Schoeppner also said because of
the low per capita income of New
Mexico residents, increases in tuiScott caraway
tion ..have to ·be accompanied by TIM next time you'teln the vicinity ofCattetterH•ll you might
similar increases in financial aid/' tlke • look •t its •trlum-grHnhouse 1nd enjoy the many
Although, he said, he realized the exotic plants •nd bltds.
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·wire Report

By United Press lnternatiora,l

1·

updates-

Super Clearance.
Winter Fashion GOP leaders contemplate deficit
Clothing
Buy 1 get 2 Free
Buy 1 get 1 Free
on all Jewelry
All Shoes Buy
1 pair get 1 Free

General Store
West
Santa Fe

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERS™ II
I
FREE.
I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am - 2 et.m Fri. & Sat.
I
I
c Nti>t Uormnos Pr/!a Inc

262-1662
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$1.50 Off
Get $1 50o!l·any16 Dom,nos
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Limited Delivery Ar••
Offer good et ell AlbUquerqun stores

One coupon per ptzza
Coupon also good fQr carrv·out
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Do You Like
The University Area's

Full-Service Guitar Center

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315
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memo, construction for Johnson
G~m is "coming along slowly,"
said Booker, "We came across
some underground water problems we did not anticipate.'' The
water was pumped out, said
Hooker, leaving saturated soil.
Hooker said the University requested the Board of Educational
Finance recommend an allocation of more than $5 million toward the interior work for the
gym. "They (the BEF) recommended $4 million,'·' he said.
"It's very questionable whether
we ·will get anything from the
Legislature."
Revenue from industries, such
as oil, gas and copper, is ''way
down," saidHook~Jr. As a result,
the state does not have "the funding capacity it. used to. "
"It's not likely the income
(from the industries) is going to
come up in. the near future,'' said
Hooker. "It's a tremedous
amount of money being requested from the state for all sorts
of capital outlay projects. This
just happens to be one of them."

'

I

Management Professor Rod
Lievano will serve as acting dean for
the Anderson School of Management to replace departing Dean Jerry
Jordan, who leaves his post today.
Provost McAllister H!l!l Jr. s!!icl.
Lievano, who prcsen!ly serves as
associate dean, accepted the position Wednesday, an<l will begin nis
tellll on Friday. Lievano will. serve
as :~cting dean untill an interim dean
is named,
Both Lievano and management
Professor Ray Radosevich have
been designated as prospects for interim dean of the school. Hull said
no other prospects are being considered for the position,
Radosevich has also served as
associate dean and as acting dean for

If you have ever wanted to:
Climb r~k, snow, or ice, go caving, white water
rafting, backpacking, day hiking, or rappellng?
Then come to our first meeting on
Thursday, Jan. 31, at 7:00pm In rm. 250 A•C,
third floor of the SUB.
We have knowledgeable people and most tech·
nical equipment available for use by qualified club
members.
Office 24-E SUB.

'feed bill'-

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Now you have an excuse. "I'm
rehearsing my scene for SceneStealers acting workshop."
Classes start Feb. 4th.
Call 243-60798

Our Hi·Rel Technology
Begins With You

ro

Keystone Represenlalive available
january 14 1 1965 1·3 pm MWF
Student Representative available
1-3 pm Th
or at: • CASHIER'S OFFICE
R.egular plan can be purchased
at Cashier's OHice, Studenl Services
Building until Feb. 1, 1985.
• AGENT'S OFFICE
Daily during regular office. hours
Represenlalive PaCricia Mallhews
Keystone Life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1
Suite 300

UNM
MOUNTAIN
CLUB

continued from page 1
running on spare tires, .. it may not
run smoothly, but it gets you where
you want to go," so the House
should pass the bill attd get on with
its regular business.
HB 150 will now go to the Senate,
where many legisl<~tors predict ii
will ag;lin run into problems.
Severallegislators speculated that
the portion of HB 150 that contains
'.t<:::><:;:>o.c::;>.c>.c;>..O-.o~.>...;:;,;><?-(t funding for the LESC will be struck
Display AdvertiSing ) once again. The bill would then go
More Than 1 SO
back to the Bouse, where it is preTypefaces Available
dieted it would pass as amended by
131 Marron Hall
the Senate with no funding for the
277-5656
~
LESC, effectively killing the com- ~
mittee.

Cross Dress'?

Enroll:.• STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

a semester. He is president of the
New Mexico Technologi~a1lnnova
tion Program lnc. and teaches an
entrepreneurial class.
Hull said he thinks one of the two
men will be appointed interim dean
within "<1 couple weeks. "
UNM President Tom Farer will
make the final decision concerining
the interim dean appoi11tment.
Afterward. the Ande(son school
will begin the search to find a pellllanent dean within the next two years.
Jordan is taking a job with First
Interstate Bank Corp., which bas its
headquarters in Los Angeles. He
said he will spend the next four
months working for the company in
both New Mexico and California.
Jordan came to UNM in July 1980 tO
serve as the Anderson School dean.

3l, 198.5

~o

Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance

It's pretty hard not to like an Army
ROTC Scholarship.
Just look at what it covers: full tuition,
booKs, lab fees. Plus, it pays you up to $1 ,000
each school year it's in effect. .
But what we think you 'II !ike best
about our scholarship is the commitment.
Because it leads to arommission in the Army
Nurse Corps (ANC! after graduation.
As an Artny .tlurse, you'll belong to
one of the lm-gcst, most comprehensive health
care teams in the world. Truinlng on stateof-the· art equipment. And usiniJ the latest
techniques.
An Army nun;c is an Army officer,
too. So along with professional rccngnitit11l,

By David Morton

continued from page 1

Oxford denies Thatcher degree

403 Cordova Rd

8117 MenauiNE

WASHINGTON - Senate Re- consensus .than we have ever beep, '' ger," sa,id Doie, one of Weinberpublican leaders agreed Wednesc:lay said Bl!dget Committee Chaillllan ger's most vocal critics. "We're just
on many of the domestic spending Pete Domenici, R-N .M. "If! had to suggesting that many of these other
cuts needed to reduce the fcc:leral de- put it in numbers, I would say that on committee chairmen's plans are
ficit, but ·failed to resolve the two the domestic side about 60 percent contingent on other people's (fimost difficult issues - Social of the commitments that we need arc gures),"
Security and defense spending.
there."
so far, Weinberger, with the presConsequently, it is unlikely the
Dole said Senate Armed Services ident's support, has refused all but
senators w.ill meet their self- Committee Chaillllan Barry Gold- about $8 billion cuts from his originimposed Feb. 1 deadline for fashion- water, R-Ariz., said he would not al budget request, arguing that the
ing a budget savings package that commit hims!llf to a specific goal military budget must be sheltered
would trim $50 billion or more from until he saw the president's budget from the deficit-reduction effort so
the fiscal 1986 deficit projected at recommendations this weekend.
as not to upset forthcoming arms
$230 billion, However, the GOP
"We're not trying to contest (De- talks and to protect defense industry ·
leaders remained optimistic that fense Secretary Caspar) Weinber- jobs.
they would ultimately attain their
deficit-reduction goal.
"We're committed to doing it.
We don't believe we've lost anything," said Sen. Robert Dole, RLONDON - Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was described as upset
Kan., who has tried, unsuccessfully, for weeks to put together a budget Wednesday at Oxford University's refusaltogrant her an honorary doctorate,
savings package as his first act as and Lonc:lon newspapers called the decision "petulant and adolescent."
Oxford's parliament decided not to grant the traditional honorary doctorate
Senate Republican leader.
"We are further along in terms of in civil law by 738 votes to319 after a three-hour debate Tuesday.
Since 1946, all British prime ministe).'S with 01tford degrees have been
awarded the honorary doctorate in civil law. Thatcher received a chemistry
degree from Oxford in 1947.
The university acac:lemics voted against the degree in protest against the
Conservative government's cuts in education spending.
Thatcher became only the second person in recent memory to be turned
Get 75c of! any custom made .
down for an honorary d~Jgree by the university's parliament.
·
·
Oom1110-s P1zza and enJOY one

ASM dean leaves post

'"'

Jan~ary

High reliability - that's the key to creating both sophisticated
mlcroeleefronlcs. products and your successful professional growth
at Micro-Rei In Phoenix. Arizona.
High reliability foryourprofesslonatgrowlh meons.that we're made
up of Individuals who fhtive on top pedormonc~ to achreve
personal goals.These are also people who are relied upon by
Micro-Rei fa produce some of the world's most advanced
microelectronic circullry in our unmatched Sunbelt location.

As a division of Medfronlc. Inc. we supply the microelectronics
Jndustrywlth custom IC'sand Hybrids that are Used In many special
purpose application• With us. vouwlll help produce products thai

perform life enhancing functions and also serve the broader
cus1omer electronics market.
Micro-Rei offers the Ideal opportunity for you to move forward in the
electronics field. Visit your placement office today to slgn·up for a
personal interview·or send your resume to: Micro-Rei, Dept. C..SS,
2343 W. 10th Place, Tempe, AI 85281.

We Will be on campus

you '11 also receive a. II the prestige, privileges.·
and respect that go with being a leader in today's Army.
·
And don't forget, the Atmy Nurse
Corps is part of a worldwide organization.
Which means you 'II have the ogportunity to
work f~1 different citi<:s around tne country.
And d1fferem countnes around the world.
Without losing seniority or benefits:
So make your committnent to nursing
really pay off. Begin your future in the Army
Nurse Corps. And that begins with Army

ROTC.

for more informtttioll about scholarship
opportunities, contact the Army ROTC Pro•
fcS$0f of Militni'Y Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.
BE AI LYOU UJI BE.
Interested? Drop by the SUB Room 231 .C & 0 from 10am·3pm January 31
277-0673 ask for Capt. Bolton.

'

or call

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 12, 1985

. i
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forum
By Kelly K. Clark

... teners
University needs to review
fairness of salary structure
Editor:
1 must be losing itl Twice in one semester I find myself agreeing
with Berthold's column ''A View from the Bottom."

In this case hill article •· ... pieces of salary pie cause indigestion,"
(Jan. 23), does raise several very pressing issues at UN M - an
English prof. who at $74,000 earns more than the provost? Med.
school profs who m;lke more th<tn the presiden~? Berthold, himsel.f,
after 12 years on the job and rated "outstanding ~sa t.eacher by his
students semester .after semester only makes an implied $21,0007

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

If the information Berthold includes in his column is true, l)~M
needs to review equity in its entire salary structure- soon. Nothmg
erodes the morale of an institution and the loyalty of its employees
more completely and irrevocably than unfair pay scales.
David E. Stuart

The AS UNM Senate appropriated
$19,454 to its tutorial service and
$3,724 to the film committee
Wednesday, leaving about $4,500
in the ASUNM general fund.
Sen. Pat Lopez, who called the
tutorial center "one of the biggest
emergencies we have," defended
the appropriation, saying $13,000 of
the $19,454 would be used to offset
last semester's deficit.
The bill was amended from its
original $17,954 to$19,454 by Sen.
Rick Heim, who said, "I know it
(the tutorial center) was mismanaged last year, but it seems like they
(new management) h11ve turned it
around."
Helen Galanter, the new .tutorial
service director, said she is trying
"to keep things to a ban: minimum." The program has been redesigned to use group, rather than oneon-one, tutoring for greater economy.

Galanter said she would seek
additional aid from other ASUNM
groups, such as a Joan from. the
Popular Entertainment Committee,
or in the form of voluntrer tutors
from the education department.
The ASUNM Film. Committee
was budgeted $3,724 for the spring
sem.ester after making a profit for the
first time in seven Years, said Gary
Golden, dean of students.
"In the past seven years there has
not been a year thattheybave broken
even," said Golden. "They are
doing the best of any film committee, financially, due to their hard
workers, the chemistry of the program and their expertise and knowledge about film."
In other business, the senate
adopted an amended version of the
standing rules, tabled Appropriation
Bill 2 (ASUNI\.1 Elections Commission funding) and referred Appropriation Bill 5, which allocates
$2,000 to the Associated Students
Loan Fund, to the finance com.mlttee.

on personality. We know that in the real order it is
the interaction of these specific individuals that
plays the major part in determining which legislaSANTA FE - A legislature's like a tl)ree-ring
tion
Is enacted.
circus- not for its entertainment value, but beIt is also one of the main reasons a frljlshman
cause there are too many things to watch at one
legislator has so little influence; he or she has not
time.
had time to establish standing as a personality.
Newspapers and other
ONEROUS DUTY: And there is one other burreports, if anyden which almost everyone proves reluctant to
thing, actually
assume. To keep track of what is taking place, you
make the promust take time -and this requires lashings of that
cess seem
product-to read the bills. It may not be necessary
more orderly
to read each and every word (to do that would lead
than it is.
to terminal boredom), but a truly dedicated obser·
First of all, there are both the Senate.and House ver at least reads all short titles and skims those
to keep your. eyes on. Each moves at its own pace, parts of the bill which introduce new matter or
with its own interests and internal tensions. Each • amend laws now on the books. Anybody who
has its own collegial agenda to work out in its own doesn't do that can't be said to know what's hapway.
pening; such a person depends solely on seconThen each body breaks. down into a number of dary sources- which turn out to be those of us
committees, all of which progress in their own who do trouble to read the bills.
fashion. Their operating style is almost always a
TECHNIQUES: Just as novice lawmakers have a
reflection of the personality of the chairman- and
hard
time learning to operate in this whole prochairmen are very various indeed.
Even the "litUrgy" of lawmaking- useless ac- cess, so do the news personnel who try to make it
tions like introducing guests in the gallery, passing .clear to the rest of you.
You have every right to criticize us for not doing
memorials to deceased citizens or mumbling
a
better
job of it.
one's way through prescribed but poorly underWe can say in our defense that it's not for the
stood formulas of wording - serve to slow the
process and disperse its force. Sometimes that lack of energy expended that we give you less than
may be good, allowing tempers time to cool, but We should. Trying to review the whole damn circus, as the first paragraph of this piece implies, is
most of it is totally non-productive.
BELOW THE SURFACE: What's most important, almost an impossible task.
That creates a challenge, because the veteran
of course, if you wish to understand what goes on
know that and often do everything they
legislators
here, is to have some sense of that nest of desires,.
aims and ambitions individual lawmakers bring to can to hide their tracks. Half the stimulation of the
the process. They are the true hidden agendas of assignment is the effort to smoke them out.
Eventually, as we drop off to sleep at night in the
any legislative session. (They are also the reason
why most commentators on this process who realization that we are missing a lot, we console
work outside Santa Fe have little useful to contri- ourselves with the hope that we at least manage to
touch on the items of greatest interest to the
bute.)
That is why those of us who haunt the halls of largest portion of our audience.
Maybe we don't, ·but we like to. think we do.
the Capitol year after year put so much emphasis

Re: GSA's request for a ban on bicycling on walkways bicycling can be done safely, but only lf the bicyclist makes an
effort to fit into the environment. On the street, the bicyclist
should actlike a car- stay on the right, stop at the stop light. On
the malls, bicyclists should act like pedestrians. To turn the
analogy around, a runner on a bicycle path should keep to the
right. Unfortunately, too many people care only for themselves.
By the way, why does it seem that many problems at UNM
are approached in a 'confrontation' style? Too many careless
bicyclists? Ban bicycles. Too little parking? Issue more parking
tickets, build a $4.2 million parking garage.
Bicycles at UNM may not be a necessity, but for many people
they provide a reasonable way of squeezing four classes scattered around the campus into four class periods.
Those who wish to park a vehicle near UNM and walk to class
may appreciate the use of a bicycle to cover the distance from
the nearest parking place.
. .
Why ate bicyclists on the malls? The campus streets are
narrow, crowded with too many motorists who are too careless,
and the danger of an opening streetsIde door is often present. Is
it any surprise that many bicyclists choose the safer space. of the
malls?
Given the existence of wheelchair ramps, many areas are
now accessible to anyone on wheels- people who use wheelchairs, bicyclists, roller-skaters, skateboarders. How about
some solutions to the problem of sharing the concrete?
How about gates at the longwheelchair ramps to keep bicyclists
from using them, pushbutton activated like the SUB doors?
How about painted stripes on the concrete ways around
campus as a guide line that bicyclists could cleave to and that
pedestrians could avoid?
How about separation of wheelchair ramps and bicycle curb
cuts? Curb cuts 8 to 12 inches wide could lead to bicycle racks
outside buildings.
How about some more compromising ideas, instead of more
confrontation7

Professional Activities
Community Services
Social Events
Fund Raisers
Member: Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce

First meeting for associate members will be Thursday, Jan. 31 in Room 1325 Law School Library
at 7:00pm .. Come find out about the benefits a profesional business fraternity has to offer.

By Fred McCaffrey

By Denis McKeon

GET INVOLVED WITH THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY
THROUGH:
•
•
•
•
•

Personality the real power in legislature

More· compromising
solutions necessary

ATTENTION
BUSINESS STUDENTS!!!

DON'T THINK ABOUT IT, DO IT!

lnten!Qthmal Fraternity of Delta Sigma PI- \Ve mean business

ASUNM
in conjunction with the

BLACK STUDENT UNION
presents:

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
A LOT OF

CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY
STARTED OUT AS
SECOND UEUTEMANTS.
How can )'OU get the experience will teach you leadership and manage•
mcnt s!..~lls. and train j'OU to handle real
wau nt:oed rn succl!ed in business?
These top cxccurii'CSStartcd out challenges.
l( ~'OU want to prepare for a
as Army officers. Right out of college.
promising future in business, begin
they were ~i1-en the kind of rcsponsi·
htllt\' most people in dl'ilian life work }'Our futUre as an Army oftlcer, with
Anny ROTC. You too might wind up a
1-earsfor
cap~1in ofindustTy!
If \'OU begin your future as an
fur more infottn::nion. comaet
Army officer, you could furthcryt\urca·
ihe PmfessorofMili~1ry Sdcnte on )'oUr
rcrr plans.
How do you bcmmc an Army cmi1JiUS.
officer' A grcatl\\11' to get the training
you need ;, in Atrtw ROTC.
ROTC is a college pmgrnm that

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

ASUNM SPEAKERS COMMITTEE

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

Events:

Events:

Feb. 1
Michael s. Warr

Feb. 76:8 7:15 aJid 9:15
Say Amen Somebody

A journalist will speak on the socio-economic

conditions in Ethiopia.
Woodward Hall rm. 101, 7:30pm
admission $1.00
(all proceeds will go towards Mrican Famine
RelleO

Feb.2
Meet a legend
Stokely Cumfchael
Human activist and former
Black Panther Leader
Kiva Auditorium (UNM campus)
7:00pm
admission $2.00

A dOcumentruy on American Black Gospel
featuring Willy M'ay, Ford Smith, Thomas A.
Dorsey, Sally Martin, and the O'Neal twins. It
is one of the most exuberant musicals
in years.

Feb.9
7:15 and 9:15
Death of a Prophet
This docudrama follows Malcom X on his last
day. Interviews with leaders who knew him
and whose Uves were affected by his death are
added to dramatically recreated footage of his
final day.
ASUNM Ft1m. Committee
277-5608
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The Ethnic Heritage Ensemble
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R!IIfael Olivas
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SB!llor Reporter.~··*~· ••• Harri!IDh Flet_char
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John'G t1tcct\,Chairft\ah, Pmtdtnl& CEO
Shern'in ·Williams Com panv

Interested? Drop by the SUB Room 231
C & D from 1Oam-3pm January 31 or
call 2n·0673 ask for Capt. Bolton.

M'uslc from the Homefront
WOodward Hall, rm. 101
8:00 pm admission $3.00 student
$5.00 general publfc

And a special
presentation by
Noontime
Entertainment
(time and date
to be announced)
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Sports

Arts
Reach out and 'art' someone

.

Media.ski chaUeJ1ge set

College fills publicity job

Representatives {rom Albuquerque's news medla will be
plowmg, streaking 1\ll.d falling
down the slopes of tl!e Slllldill
Mpuntain$ Wednesday wl!ile
competingwith UNM'sllki ~am
in !he Newsc Media Ski Challenge.
···

such event involving the University will be the Albuquerque Celebration of the Arts Festival to take place
Rosa flerringtoo, coordinator of a new p\lblicity and in June.
"It's a nice opportunity for the college to .share its
marketing program for the College of Fine Arts, said
last week that she will work to organize the college's programs," the coordinator said,
publicity efforts and to develop closer ties between the
flerrington also plans to publish a Fine Arts newsletcollege's several departments and the Albuquerque ter and a calendar of events.
community.
addition to improving publicity, Herrington said,
"I'.m here to help the faculty members reach a sheInwould
also like to help resolve the parking probpublic they themselves are too busy to reach," she lems that accompany perfor111ances at the Fine Arts
said.
Center.
Herrington, a public relations specialist who work"Parking is a re.al p~blem," she said. "We are
ed at the Tamarind Institute before taking on her cur- taking
a very serious look at it. Providing a shuttle
rent position, is considering several ways of increasing service is one solution. Having Suntran (the Albuquerattendance at events held at the Fine Arts Center. One
way of increasing attendance, sbc noted, is to actively que Transit System) extend its evening runs is
involve the 20,000 UNM alumni living in the Albu- another."
But publicity and interaction with the community
querque area.
''An active alumni is'essential," Herrington stres- and with students, Herrington pointed out, arc her
sed. "We need to develop an alumni outreach prog- most important goals.
"It would be good to get information from stuf'dm. If we let them know what's going on, we can put
our ideas together and come up with some new prog- dents," she concluded. "!.want students to drop by, to
interact.''
rams."
~Rosa Herrington's office is on the first floor of the
Herrington plans to strengthen the tics between the
college and the general Albuquerque community by Fine Arts Center, Room 1009, across from the Uniinvolving the college ln art events off campus. One versity Art Museum. Herphone number is 277-0688.

By John Montoya

Joe

Ml1ch~;~ll

The Challenge is aP!Omotion·
a! event for the Univei-l;ity's $ld
team. "Anyone connec~d with
the news media in Albuquerque
can enter," said. UNM ski team ·
Hcad'CQach George llrooks.
"We Wllllt to get the media
pe~~ple up to tl!e mountains,"
\
said Brooks, •'get. them in- ·
'\
terested lllld involved and give .. .. ,,.
them some background on the "--· '"
sport."
·
..• ;.:':~,.
'1'1» events will incl11de a 30- • ~'";.· •...•. JI'C '"'",.,_••,
gate giant $lalom ~ompetition
~··:_...,,. ~
.
'' ~.~~ '~-...>~ """l"""'"~""'
. .
·-""' ..;_ ","'::'.-;-.t "':
aod .cross country. There
will be
·•;,~:~'""'· -~·
·
four categories: expert and ' on·.·_.,._._.
rookiesforbothmenandwomen.
George Brt~oks
Bl!lOk& $8id the event is spon.
sored by Michelob Light and the ple and it's ll l11t offun.
The challenge is UNM's fmal
Sandia. ski area,
tuneup before the season begins.
Tbis will be the third year the Third in the nation last year, the
event has been held, PatTrainor, I..Qbos start NCAA competition
wome11' s sports information in the MicbelobLight!Key AMC
director, said the Challenge is Jeep Collegiate ski races Feb, 8-9
very JlOPUIJII'With the medla peo- at the Sandia Peak ski area.

Rosa Herrington, coordinator of publicity and marketing for
the College of Fine Arts.
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Indian Jewelry

The University of New Mexico
men's gymn&stics team will. host
Western Athletic Conference opponent Brigham Young Friday at 7:30
p.m. ill University Arena.
The Cougars will come into the
meet ranked IJth in the nation,
while the Lobos are the fifth-ranked
team .
New Mexico's most recent meet
was a victory over Houston Baptist,
275.75 to 264.64. Lobo freshman
Stewart Butler scored better than
nine points on both the parallel bars
and rings events.
Head Coach Rusty Mitchell was
encouraged.
"It was the first time we were
above a 45 in every event, including
UNM 's highest ever parallel bar
score of 46.1," he said.
Although the Lobos are ranked
No. 5. they .have already lost three
dual meets this year, all to Arizona
State, which is currently ranked
third in the country.
For the season, UNM is averaging
a 276.3 score, with a team high of
277.5 at the flawaii Invitational on
.Jan. 2. Some highlights include
senior Matt Arnot's season high of
57.35 (out of a maximum 60) in the
all-around, senior Mike Schmitt's
55.5 and freshman porrunel horse
specialist Tom Novak's 9.7 in that
event.

T

M.D.

ToNY

Interested? Drop by the SUB Room 231 C & D from 10am-3pm January 31 or call
277-0673 ask for Capt. Bolton.

.By Jay Raborn
Ecratic throughout much of its
season, the University of New
Mexico's wrestling team appears
to have finally jelled, placing
third last weekend in the 17-tcam
Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling Association Tournament in
Salt Lake City.
UNM finished with 90h
points, behind Wyoming's 117 1 :
and Utah State's 100.
Dave Vurik led the Lobos,
capturing first place at 177
pounds, and outpointing Wyoming's Joe DcCamillis, 5-0, in the
final. Vurik completed the
tournament unscored upon.
UNM's Bruce Garner grabbed
second at I 18 pounds, losing in
the finals to Weber State·s Kerty
Norman, 15-0.
Overall, seven UNM wrestlers
advanced into arlcastthc quarter- '
finals, which pleased Head
Coach Bill Dotson.
. "1 think our kids wrestled
well. We just lost a couple of big
matches that made the difference," Dotson said.
. Evaluating his team's prog·
ress, Dotso.n said, "We're wrestling well now. Our physical ability. technique and training are all

fine. Now all we have to do is get
mentally ready."
Dotson. said the wrestlers'
single objective since f:tll pr-4C·
tice began has been ILl capture the
Western Athletic C\>nferen~e
championship.
"Our goal since the start of the
season was winning the WAC:·
Dotson said. "We're going to go
hard for two more \\eeks.. The!l
we'll rest for the next two weeks
and try to peak for the WAC."
Dotson is impressed with the
Cowboys. "Wyoming is a good
team with. talent in every weight
class. They will definitely be the
team to beat this year," he said.
In the tournament's consolation matches: Lobo Chris Luttrell
captured third at 134 pOunds. defeating Northern Colorado's
Brad Brown, 7-2. Defeating Weber State's Jay Winward, 10-5,
Luttrell p;rabbcd third at 167
pounds. Lobo Luis Loyu took
fourth at 126 pounds, losing to
Wyoming's BiJI Hodges, 3-1.
Finishing fifth at 142 pounds,
Lobo Doug Thornton defeated
Northern Colorado's Mark
Rangel, 4·1.
The Lobos next match will be
against Western State at 7:30
p.m. Saturday at University
Arena.

Coors salutes the
Leisure Services
Team of the month
'-'

ROTC

Grapplers finish third

Appointments Available For
through 16 weeks

Makers of Handmade

Gymnasts set
for meet with
BVU in arena

HILLERMAN

Albuquerque's Nationally Acclaimed1
Award-Winning Mystery Novelist
Will meet friends and sign his new book;

':The Ghostway''

.

-,

...

~ LITTLe PROFeSSOR BOOK ceNTet
~

Fair Plaza Shopping Center
~
6001 Lomas Blvd., N.E.
~
Sat., Feb. 2 - 1 :00-4:30 p.m.

tmiERIVED TICKETS AT ALL GIANT TICKET CENTERS
General Stores In Albuq. and Santa Fe
Wild West Music
•
. .
KAFB Rec Center
Sound Track Records • 75 ¢ Servrce Charae
Que Pasa In Taos

Critics have called ''The

FOR MORE INF()RMAnON: 243-3208

IS THIS ANY nME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?

ASUNM·PEC and
The New Mexico Union
present the

:1985 UNM
TALENT SHOWCASE
A Talent Show
for everyonel

c'SWAT"
front: L-.R Mike Snell, Eddie Gutierrez, Troy Stcrl< (3 on 3 champs)
middle: L·R Vic Larragolte, Erik nJyel, Brian Hertz
back: L•R James Ward, Kraig Malt
missing: many

Getyourapplicationin
New Mexico Union 248

DISTRIBUTED BY

Final
Competition
April13

THE MALOOF COMPANIES
"The House Thnt Quality Built"
Albuquerque

·-~'-

New :Mexico
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Lns Noticb•s

Services

Alt'I'S .KI!.VIf;W.F.RS WANTF.J>. l'flm, theater,
dnnre, gallery, and music ~rlll~s who like tQ say
wlmt's on their minds. NPt m"ch money, but great
exposure lthd c~perlcncc. Call the Dally Lobo at '277·
7S29 Mun:fhur A.M. Ask fpr (l.,J,
2106
INCEST S!1RVIVQJIS SUPPOinl'rherapy Group,
Tuesdays for 8 wks. Call ~62.()581 or 255·7158 for
Information.
U06.
lJNM MOUN'rAIN CI,UB meeiS Thurs., Jan, 31,
Room 2~0 11 C' SUO at7:00, All are lnvlled to attend.
1131
PRIO:SIIlf:NTlAI. SCIIOI.Alls GOING to Utah
gnme on !lth, droP IP in Joe McCoy's box at Santa
Clam desk by Feb. 3rd. They'll be rcturne!l at
meeting on the 6th.
2101
AS!INM. Fll.rd COMMITTEt:r Kurosawa's
"IJodes'ka·d•n" Thunday, Friday 7:00; 9:30 and
Renais' "llir.oshima mon Amour" Saturday 7:JS:
9:15. SUB Theatre, 277·j6Q8.
1/31
<'AN NOT AFFORD INSUAANCt:? There arc many
discounts nvailable to UNM personnel a.lld stUdents,
Inquire al>oui 11ffordable and reputable car, life,
mobile horn~. homeowners, rent~rs, un!l health In·
~urance. No pressure or pu1hy sal~s pll~h. A$)( for
John nt298·,700 (!lays and ~venlngs),
2/28
'fi.Kt:U OF' IIEIN(l .Jntimldaied byn leftist ml"orlty?
Let's get together and form a campus or~anizatlon
for pO.IItivcacllon In defense of tradillomtl values. An
organizational seminar wiU be held ut I I a.m. on 2·2·
85 in RmllOD·E(SI)JI),
2/01
Wt:AVt:.KS AND KNITn:Il, Town weavers have a
huge selection of yarns Jtnrting at S3.00 per POUnd.
Nnturalfibcrclothlns too. ?06 1 4thSt.llW,242-4882.
2/01
Gil. Y t.Nl) Lt:SDit.N Information and support
service, news on events, call Common llond at 266.B041,7:()().10;00p.m.
1131
('J.llll EVENl'? MEETING? Las Notlclas Is the
place for you. Only 10 cents per word per bsuc for
IJNM d~partmeJltS anti organlmtions.
tfn

TYI'ING IN M\' .home. $1.SQ/ds/pg, 892-6701, 1/!3
MATII 'fUTQRING - AfFQRDAIJI,t; r~tcl,
guaramce<l improvement! Alsebra, Trig., Calc~Jus,
Probability, others. 836·2407.
2/01
MENDING Al:rt:RA TIONS, St:WlNG of all kinds,
Slop 'nSew- IO~Ofrard SE.Itm 108. 26$·7707.

Personals
WOE IS Ill•; who incurreth the Wrath of SlgFe.
llewnrc, by day 1>f reckoning, "llfnck Sunday",
comcthqulcklyl- SlgFe.
1/31
WANTEIJ= I'IIYniCAL TllEROPIST, mull
speclallte In sore, abused bodies. Cont.act SlgFc's
beforeSunctay.
1/31
NANCY -YOU'RE INVITED Thursday to
~elebrateJoc's manhood and love.
1/31
1'Rt:K FANS: MR. Spock is temporarily out of
t<>!nnlission. His slnJttlecrnCt Will! run over by a Orion
largo ship. Messages may l:e sen! to sick bay. McCoy
snys I he surgccywenl well, - Kirk.
1/J I
.SWH:'S rRA Y f'OR rain, or a nuclear holocaust,
nnything to avoid your DU doom.
1131
ANUIIEW, Gt.RY, STt:•'AN, lind co.: The grand
opening of the SlgFe lnten.slve Care Unit Js Sunday
immediately following tho game... transportatlon
provided and rrec body ca.1ts to the first three DU
pluym to register. - Sigl'e.
1131
IK'F- CAI,L St.'l'. lhru Tues. at 848-8322 after 6
p.m. or will meet at location of your choice, Will look
for reply in Friday's Lobo. Tl'.
1/31
PAIN BUILDS CIIARt.CfER. After Sunday the
Sigl'e's will be much better men.
1/31
MICIIt.EI, F'.: WilY do you wanl to look like
Dennis? lthlnk you're cute. I want your body! DSO.
1131
Sl(ifE'S STOCK UP on Tylenol and heating pads.
Don't plan on attcndlnl!. Monday morning ciMscs.
UU'r.
1131
Gt.ltREl'l', \'OU'ItE J)OJNG fine, J{cep your chin
up. Dad.
1131
SANDY T. TIIANKS for understanding. You're a
great fti~nd. Dawn.
t/31
TAACIE W. 1'EXAS' lo.st Will! New Mexieos gain.
l'm glad your back. Don Mary,
l/31
Mt.RTY "TilE JOURNALISt" 11:30 tonight! The
NamclessCaller.
1131
CONGAATULATIONS NEW 7.ETA pledges: Kathy
H.. J.l!a F., Zlad your sisters.
1131
DENNY I'D Lov•: to go on a picnic with wine In·
eluded "cute blonde".
1131
PROVF,fl.H TO smn,: He who guards his mouth and
his tongue keeps himself frorn calamity. O.U. 2/0J
RICIIARD J, AND John A. Friday, the cabin. De
there. Aloha!,
1/31
VENt.:
CONGRATULII.TIONS
ON
Initiation! - Nancy,
1/J 1
Mt.RY T. YOU'VE stolen my heart. Please be
tntefulwlth it. Friend.
2/01
m. I'M CIJARI.IE Pcna running for the TVI .Board
Election february Sth.
1131
SENU YOUR ME.<;st.GE to a friend, someone
special or your family. Make contact in the classified;
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day beforein.scrtloil, 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
NOU:S CAFE FEATURES hot croluanl sand·
wlcllcs, Oefato, csprmo and Cappuccino. $2 hot
drinks from Cafe Mocha to steamed cranberry. 3$13
C~ntrnl NE (across from Nob Hill) 11;1)0 a.m. to
tt;OO p,m.
1/31
MOVE Ill All new Arcobk studio. No Jong·term
membership. You cannow buy cla!scs by the hour or
membership. 105 Jeffctson NE. two blocks east ot
Wuhington on Central. Or call 266-2100.
2/01
MORNING GLOR'!i CM'E. 2933 Monte Vbta 1-."E.
99 CENT BURRITO special. Bean and cheese burrito
topped with green chlile and ualad toronly99 cents.
We'll put an egg ort top roronly25centiextta. Mon·
Fri,7am·3 pm.
1131
PARlY? F'0007 CONCF.Rn This Is the place ror
your classilleds about Restaurailt!i, tlartfes,. Food
Sal.s.Conccrb, cte.••Food/furt" today!.
tfn

2106

EXPERJJ>NCED TU'fORJNG IN French and
Spanish. Call ScotH Home- 292-8j9fi;
Work- 296-0707.
2/ll
'111TORJNG: ENGLISII, FRilNCII, 2'().323,, 212!!
·ru•: WRITER'S CHOICE. Quality typing, $1.20 per
doublespa~cd text pall•· Technical typing and word
processing also. available. 2$'-9801 (Daytime). 2/04
II .A L WORD PROC:ESSING and typ)ng services,
268-1096. 406 San Mateo Nil.
•
tfn
NEEU 100 OVERWEIGHT people for lterbal weight·
lou program. 344·9640,
·· ·
2/01
11/t,TE TYPING, BUT need i~ typed? Oct your
word's worth with Letter quality l>aisywheel printout
typing and word processing. Ed Dover, .242-5427.
2/08
IIERBAL WEIGH'f•I.OSS, Nutrltfon and weight·
loss mulntcnancc are a way oJ life. 884-94$~.
2/01
TilE UNM SCIIOOL of Law Clinical Law Prograrn
offers legal services for students and !laff, The
services are furnished by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Avallabll!ty Is limited to those
whose ass~ts nnd Income do not c~ceed established
guidelines. $3.00 reaistratlon fee. Call 277·5265 for
Information itnd an appointment,
I Ill
STUDY GIJITAR AT Marc's Quliar Ceqter, Five
dedicated prpfessional Instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at.26l·3315. 143 HarvardSJ!.
tfn
QUAI.ITY WORD PROCESSING, Accurate, af•
fordnbte, fast. Nancy, g2J.I490,
2/08
PIIOTOGRt.PJIY YOUR WAY. Weddings,
fashion, advertising. Bob Lnwrcncc296-5356. 2/01
99 c•:NTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344·3345.
2108
IIIGII QUALITY TYPIN(i on word processor.
Reasouable rates, call Good lmptcsslon. 294.1$64.
3/08
TYPING= t:XCELLENT Sl'ELLING and grammar:
fast, accurate, ~onfldent~l. 26l·H76: 255•3580, 1/31
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. 292-6518, 2/11
t.!iSISTANT AT LARGE, Word processing for
dissertations, paper$, rcaumes, form letters. Sue
J{urmhil, 884-3819•
-2108 TWO MALE GERMAN shorthalr pupple~ for sale
WORD PROCESSING OVER 5 years experience. from good bunting bloodlines, Papa has papers,
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. mama on premises, SSO each. Lpve at first sight
2105
Familiar with APA and UNM Graduate school guaranteed.
format.296-3731.
1/31 1970 VW BUG. Oood condition; runs, but needs
work. $850, After4 p.m. 294.7718.
2/06
PRQFF.SSIONALT\'PING26S.1088. Ewnings,
3/1 S.O.S. SPECIAL ORP.ER Special Home Recording
PROBLEM WITII MATIIMAnCSt Statistics? Studio. The incredible Fostex X·IS tape deck.
Sciences? Paul can help. 26S·1799 evenings.
tfn Package Includes deck, footswltches, and adapter.
IIORSF.BII.CK RIDING LESSONS. Beginner to Frlst 5 people only• Call for prices. Mar~'s Oultar
2106
advanced. English or Western. Everything provided, Center, 143 Harvard SE, 265·3315.
Reasonable rates. Jennette, evenings 822-8473, 2/01 WAn:RBEP. FULLY EQUIPPEI>. Queenslze,
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers, Almost new, S2SO; Chest freezer $20. Call after 5:30,
tfn
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Orflte 831·6001.
.884-3497.
tfn LOlS OF EXTAASI '78 Ford Fiesta. 4 cyl.,. 4 speed,
2/0S
t.CCUAATE EXCELLENT TYPIST tenn papers, Good condition, S2000. 884.()491.
resumes, etc. 294-0167.
1/31 TIIREE PIECE COUCII, orange print cushions.
TYPL<;T. TERM PAPERS, resumes, 299-8970 2/01 Can be used as 3 chairs, Like new, S7$. 277·8147;
296-0691.
2/01
PAPERWORKS%66-Ull.
tfn
1973 CIIEVY NOVA ().cyl., 2·door, 3·specd. Oood
r~~s~c~,.E~rMlf}.'fVCJiY,. condition. $1000 or best Offer. 897·1136.
2/01
pointmcnt. Doctor Eye Cllnle, across from LaBelles,
5019 Menaul NE. 888-4778,
tfn 1970 DATSUN STATION wagon. Good condllion.
Dependable. S600 obo, 266•5439 evenings,
2/01
Pt:RFORMING ARTS STUDIO .2219 Lead Avc.SB,
156-1061. Ballet, Jau.. Vocal coaching.
,,
tfn
Chinese Culture
.. .
CONTACT POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Wuhlnston.
Tai Chi,
tfn
ACCUAATE INFORMII.TION ABOUT con·
KungFu
.
•
traccptlon, slerlllmtlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNt.NCY U:STING & cQUns~llng, Phone 247·

For Sale

Wt.U:JUII<:D. [QUEEN) FAAME, headboard, 6.
drawer base. $70, 24J.S682.
:2/05
1973 MERCURY COMET 6-cyl., 3·specd. R~ns
good, $895. Incline bench With leg curl$, $(i(l, 255·
1321.
2/05
RE~ QN FUTQNS: Student dilcount. Bright
Future Futon Company, 2424 Oarlield.SJ!, 268·9738,
2/08
5-100 MS-DOS ~!lmP41er ~ drives, 7 bgarcls, CRT,
manY fe~turcs, $1950. 29J.S297,
2/04
M!\RQUIS DIAMOND DINNER ring, 'II ~arat.
$495.256-0231 evenings, ·
2101
PIANO FOR St.LE: $800, Call Donna, 242·6,,3
eves, 277-2961 days,
2/01
FAST SKIS PRE 1600 PHP 223 em Tyrolla Bindings.
Used once. $27$, 242·3639 af(er6 p.m.
1/31
ATt.LA IO·SPEEP. Just overhauled, Over-size
frame, 5125. Cau 247-3247.
2101

Employment
I'ART·T.IME CASHIEil/couqter person. Lunch,
evening and afternoon hours. Apply In person,
Fron!ier Restaurant, 2400 Central,
2/06
WORK.•.STUPY OPENING, Seeking e~perlencc in
local government? Upper class/graduate status
preferred. Strong wrillng/resellrch skills required.
S4.2S/S4.40 per hour. Cull Marilyn or Sarah,
Albuquerque Planning Division, 766-7422.
2/06
WORK·STUDY QUII.LII'IEU? TWo positions:
Student with basic cartography and planning graphics
skills, Architectural graphics skills dcslrcablc,
Student with real estate l>ac~ground. Call Ruby,
Albuquerque Planning Division, 766-7422.
2/06
WORK·STUDY .POSITION.availablc at Peace Corps
Office on Campus, ll·20 hrs/week at $3,!;5 hr, Some
typing necessary, Call277·2961, Michael.
2/04
PART·TIME L.IVE-In attcn~ant wanted; 2·3 lin per
day, 2 weeks per month. Pay is free room and
utilllles •. Call Leslie 268·4892 eves.
2/06
ONE .M!\LE SECURITY guard. Be )loncst,
dependable, Minimum 9-month commlttment
required •. Work alone 10 miles from UNM, 2·3
nights/week. 8 p.m.· I a.m. Call 821-11$5 E~t. 240,
Leave phone, best time to call.
2106
WORK-STUD'!{ QliALIFI.EU: Clerical position,
consistent Saturday a.m. houu variable weekly
hours. Student Health Center, 277-7949,
2/06
WORK·STUDY POSITION available now.
Experience . with ~omputm is Icqulred, especially
using SAS. F:c~ible hours. Contact Neal Weinberg at
city of Alb. Plannlngdlv• 766-5000,
2/01
AIRUNES HIRING, 514-$3910001 Stewardesses,
Reservatlonlstl Worldwide) Call for Guide, Dlrec·
tory, Newsletter. 1-(916) !144·4444 Xunewmexicoalr.
3/19
CRUISESHIPS IIIRING, $16-SJO,OOOI Carrlbean,
Hawall, World. Call for Guide, Direclory,
Newsletter. 1-(916) 944·4444 ~unewmexlcocrulsc.
3/19
MONEY I VOU CAN make thousands and love doln8
It I We dol 884-9456.
2i01
SUMMER JOBS. AVAILABLE! CruiSe Liners and
Resort Hotels now hiring. Many positions a~ailable.
For application write to: Tourism Personnel Services,
PO Box350218, Tampa, FL33695..0218,
2/08
WORK STUPY PQSITION, Office assiStant II.
Accurate typing essential. Call Kay 277·3622, 2/01

WOJU{ ST\.11)\' POSITIONS available at the lnt'l.
Programs Office, R.eceptionlst work, tYping, filing,
etc, Pays $3.6$/hr, Call277·4032 formore.info.
2/0.1
UNM SUMMElfORIEN'l'ATION JOB$ available.
GonduC\ campus tours, assist new students, conduct
orientation programs, staff lnformatiOI\ pooth, and
serve as a representative c:if UNM. WPrk•study
preferred. 1\pplications due February I~. Pcall of
studcots Offh;e, Student Service Center, Room 281,
277-3361.
2/01
PERSON .SOUGH)' TO do ironing, bask .chores a
few !Irs/wk. 255·0400.
2101
YONEMOTO'S NURSERY/GREENHOUSE .has a
part•timc openine for wecilends ~~~~ w~kda:YI· 15·32
hrs./wee~.. experience helpful. 698.()120, cont~ct
D~rrell,
2/01

Travel
SKI Tlt,Oli $;!4. Southwest Ski Club Sunday, Feb. 3,
198.S. Round trip charter bus transportation with
rerrcsllments, one day lift ticket. Call Mark 296·0278:
898·8191.
2/0l
TAKING t. TRIPT Adverdsc your trip, adVenture or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
RENEE TORREZ CLAIM your driver's license .in
Rm 13.1 Marron llall.
2/05
$~ REWARI> FOR lost leather bag with wallet and
phone boolc Inside, <It the UNM Hospital. .No
questions asked. Calll·988·3274,
1/31
LOST ONE Plt,IR Pf glasses, If f!lUnd call292·.,19
or place In lost artd found (Marron Hall). DescriJ>tlon; pink rimmed, schoolmarmish looking,
2/01
LEATilER GLOVES LOST Onimclal aid or cashiers,
Jan. :28 morning, If found please call Janet- 277·
3633. "MY hands get cold" or drop at Lobo office.
Color light tan.
2105
IF \'OUR LOST keys .aren't here, Chris i>J!ens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, U9!1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
ClAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
i!:OO a.m.to4:00 p.m. dally,
tfn

Miscellaneous
FREE M!\LAMUTE CROSS J months old = has
shols. Call243·1514,
2/01
COMPLETE PIIOTOGAAPIUC DARKROOM
equipment for black and white Qr color processing.
Also, .35 mm SLR. Olympus OM· I -body only,
Call: 838-4613.
2/04
HII.IR CUT $10, First visit only, Vllla Hair Designs.
2214 Central SE. 255·3279,
2/01
$10.5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincere!)' Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Dept, AN-7, POD910CEW,
Woodstock, lL60098,
2/21
WILD WEST MUSIC'S January Clearance Sale
happening now! Sa~c 5·55'1o 700 Frist St., NW. 243·
2229. Hurry!,
1/31
EYEGLASSES, W"OLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer e~ewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 25$,2000.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Cen~~er.

981~

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

tfu

Housing
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to ~bar~ IWP
bedroom house. Sl SO plus Yi utilities beglrtnlng Feb.
1. Ask forCyndee, Anita, orCathlat831•l212. 2/02
IIOUSE TO SIIARE: Within one rnlle of UNM,
5165/mo plUs Yl lllilltld, Graduate sludent
preferred, Available Feb. I. 242·1681.
2/05
FOR RENT Z story, townhouse style unif In excellent
location, within I mile of IJNM. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2
enclosed yards, front and back. Carport, range,
refrig, dishwasher, disposal. Everything new, In·
eluding drapes, carpeting, vinyl, rnlni bllndes, and
built·ln desk, Wll!her/dryer hookup. S42S/mo. Call
898·3300 Monday-Friday 8-5:00; after 5 and
weekench call831·6372.
2/01
HOUSEMt.TE WANTED~ EASTSIDE three
bedroom. Sl40/mo plus !1\ utilities, non-smoking
mature person preferred. Call292-3015.
2/05
IMMACULATE ONE BEUROOM apartment
llto(essionally cleaned, (umagated. Manager on
premises. Utilities paid. DepOsit and rcfercncc:J
required. Call266-3133.
2/05
FOR RENT: FURNISHED 2 br house and efficeincy
apt nur UNM. No pets. $475/mo plus utilities. $250
DO first and last mo rent. 881·8615 evenings.
2/04
ROOM FOR RENT, Private entrance opens onto

SUBTHEATBE
..Aldra Kurosawa's

:

t

lea-den))
Thur·Pri 7:oo and 9:30

Ki:roahima
lion .Amour
ASUNM
Film CommiHee
277·5608

3416 Cenlral SE, Albuque!que. NM

courtyard, 4 b~dn>om t>o~se. On.e room for$150/mo
plus V. utllhles, Call268-4892, J>cts OK.
2104
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE Wt.NTEI> for 3 l>r
house near base .and UNM. $1S3/month plus ·Yl uti),
Ken, 266-mP: 265·7037.
2/04
FOR .RENT Lt.RGE I br apartment 3 blocks from
UNM. Off street parking, very private, Only
SJ85/montl!.lnqulre266·6872.
.2/04
JIOUSEM!\ TE Wlt,NTED, Slllt,RE 2 br house near
UNM. S250/mo. plus 11tl!, $2SQPP. 843·6817 after
6:30p.m. M-11,
2/01
FOR SALE B\' owner. University area. Good terms,
2 bdrm, solar heated, Wood stove, low utilities, will
showbyappointment, 25~·123~.
2/0$
HOUSEMATE WANTED, PREFER goOd student.
Nonsmoker, no pets, 2 blks from law and rned
sch!lol, ~50 plus 1-i utilities, 255·1098,
UOl
ROOMMAT.f: WANTEP IMMEPIATELV, Non·
smoker, enJoys childrel), Nice NE horne. 175/lno,
293.0019.
2/01
IJURRY, B£./l.uT..-ULL'!{ N£WLY redC!:orated 1
and 2 BR. Call Ruby at Park Terrace fc:>r more In·
formatiol), 255.3184. No pets. No children. 1020
ValenciaSE,
1/31
FQR RENT TO mature responsible non-smoker, two
bedroom secureq house .in prime north camJ'US neigh·
borhood. Walk to Law and Medical school$, Share
with two others. $200/mo pius utilities. Call 268·
ms.
1/31
J.OOKING FOR AN apartment? ''Look no more"
Now renting: I BR unfurnished, Spacious efficiencies
furnished. Quiet Adult Cornple~. Swimming pool,
Large laundry facilities, 3 Months lease, Rent Nowt
Receive $50 Off 3rd Monlhs Rent, Come by 1001
Madeira SJ! or Call 266.5855 Ask for Brenda. La
Reine Marguerite.Apartments.
1/31
TilE CIT!t,I>EL; SUl'EIU! l~atlon near UNM and
doWntown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or cfficicn~y, $270 to $370. All.utllllles paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and dl$pasal, recreation
r!lom, swimming pool, rv room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays,l520 University NE,
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT; EfFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security depaslt. Fully
furnished-security locks .and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before ();00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

. Saturday 7:18 and 9:18

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nm To Lobo Theater
CaU 268-7023

r~----1

C:lt!l

I 2 SIICII of ChHie PIZZI
I & A Large Soft Drink .
I
COOpon good today

1
I
I

I1

$1..99

only 1·31-85

Featuring
Italian subs
and Italian dinners
127 Horvord SE y, blk S. of Cen11ol
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..
I Callthe I1
1
1 pecaa ast s1
I •Lowdown
I
1 payment
1
• Money-saVing I
I deductibles
I • Affordable pay- I
1
I . ment plan

s · · •·

. •service
24-hour claim
I
1 Call
us today
1
I for a freeor visit
rote quotation.
I
I

I
I

265-5695
8016 Zuni SE

1 . •Suite E•

.· ·

1

1'INSURANCECOMPANY,
Criterion 1
411 CUP&SAVE.

ACROSS
1 Jungfrau,
et al
STub
9 Portion
14 Rodent
15 Lor.ging
16 Successful
person
17.Red alga
extract
18 Loud
20 -quanon
21 Greedy one
22 Warnings
23Tableau
25VIolent
27 Leisure
29 Electric unit
30 Rhyme
34 Do the slalom
36 Leather
38 A Ia 39 1857 mutiny
42 suspicious
43 USSR lake
44 African
animal
45 Minus
46 Fuss
47 All: pref.
49 Feudal
estates

51 Raccoon's
kin
54 Disseminate
58 Ike's
command
60 Planet
61 Old rail car
63 Sickness:
suff.
64 Tilted
65 Stagger
66- Scotia
67 Scrawny: var.
68 Hockey's
Bathgate
69 Can.
Football'sCup
DOWN
1 Put together
2 Reasoning
3 Flights
4 Peaceful
5 Clout
6 Performer
7 Biblical place
8 Kind of party
9 Rebuke
10 Ethnic dance
11 Asian noble
12 Bevel out
13 Ocean birds

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

19 Follow
24 Literary
work
26 US explorerwriter
·
28 Wine cask
30 Buddy
31 Producer
32 .Blue shade
33 Food Jist
34 Window part
35 Leg area
37 Eat Into
38 Vise

40 us taxgp.

41 Personality
46- de-camp
48 Designating
49 Suety
50 Charger
52 Thoroughfare
53 Test ore
54 Scoundrel
55 Sport
56 Pour down
57 Other
59 Paris airport
62 FDA's baby

